
 

Third Sunday of Lent - Sunday, March 4 | Pray + Fast + Give Alms  

 
Dear Parishioners: 
 
We live in difficult times. “Tell us something we don’t know, Msgr!” Of course, ever since Adam and Eve were expelled 
from the garden, mankind has lived in difficult times (wars, famines, earthquakes and other natural disasters, diseases, etc.) 
The good old days were never all that good.  
 
Coupled with all of the above, we seem to be making the world less friendly by our human proclivity to reject God’s wisdom 
for our own version of how the world should work. Our language grows more coarse and angry; we tend to focus too much 
on ourselves in a growing individualism; even with all the blessings of communication, we are becoming more insular; and 
our children and even adults tend to communicate more and more by texting than talking. 
 
Violence abounds as we saw in the high school shooting in Florida where 17 children and adults were murdered. The tragedy 
of children being killed is never something we should get accustomed to or condone. Yet, on the same day over 2,000  
children were killed by abortion. This is 117 times as many of who were killed at the school. These statistics are based on  
the 750,000 abortions that occur in a year and don’t include those whose lives were lost due to hormonal birth control which  
prevents implantation of the fertilized egg.  
 
Our children play video games that offer graphic depictions of human beings maimed and killed. No longer is it the scaly 
outer space aliens, but real looking human beings. While not real, the repeated exposure to graphic violence desensitizes 
someone resulting in the need for more violence and more graphic images. Pornography causes the same effect on our  
minds calling for more and more graphic images. Children are increasingly being exposed to the most graphic images of 
 pornography. The youngest person I have ever talked to who has become addicted to this trash is eight years old. It is no 
wonder she has difficulties now about entering matrimony. 
 
In our Gospel today, Jesus implores us to turn to the healing waters of Baptism. Baptism is the beginning of the initiation 
into the Church, the Mystical Body of Jesus, here on earth. Jesus, as we know, made a great sacrifice by his incarnation,  
suffering, and death on the cross. This was an “easy” thing to endure. So when Jesus asks you and me to make a great  
sacrifice for the love of God we should not be surprised, nor ask, “Why me?” His answer, by-the-way is, “Why not you?” 
 
It is a great sacrifice to argue and fight with a child about the use of a cell phone. It is tiring day after day to fight for them.  
It is a sacrifice to stay up with all the tricks out there that help children hide the history of sites visited or apps downloaded.  
It is not just the violent, but the pornographic image directed at our children. I am now hearing confessions of children  
sending photographs of themselves in various stages of the undressed. In so many ways our world does not like children.  
 
Our Baptism into Christ began a lifelong commitment to discipleship. I know that most of did not make the baptismal  
promises on our own at that time, we were infants. Every year, however, we renew those promises on Easter Sunday.  
Every year we renounced Satan, his evil ways, his persistent lies, his constant invitation to hatred and sloth.  
 
Our sacra (Latin for holy) facere (Latin to make) — sacrifices open our hearts and wills to God’s kindness, mercy, love, 
courage, goodness, etc. Our sacrifices chip away at the hardness and sloth of putting ourselves before others. We may ask, 
“When is enough, enough?” Jesus tells us, “Never, never, never, never, never give in to Satan’s promptings!” 
 
Our children are worth the sacrifice of always fighting for them to become saints. God gives children to parents so that  
mom and dad can make daily sacrifices to give them back to Him as a saint; a holy man or woman walking the path of  
righteousness and justice. Children are treasures of love are precious beyond measure. Their greatest enemy is Satan who 
will attack them always. It is he who spreads the evils in this world so hateful of love and goodness, so hateful of God and 
who is Love. 
 
Our baptism into Christ is the invitation of God himself to a life in which we are ready to march into hell for a heavenly 
cause. Let each of us carry the banner of God’s love, even to the cost of a child not loving us at a given moment. Your love 
will win them over. Do not be afraid. 

   

  Pace – bene,  

 A Letter from our pastor...    


